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THE BAND 
Vol 61 Worcostw, Mauachuntts 
FEWAITEND 
PEA CE RALLIES 
200 in l•cester 1,000 in Baslll 
lty Al Dion 
A rally for puce and support ol 
immediate withdrawal ol troope 
from Indochina waa held Saturday 
afternoon in front ol the Worcester 
City Hall. While similar to 
demonstrat ions around the 
country, it was more akin to the 
one in Boston because its purpose 
was to invoke Mau. voters to 
select immediate withdrawal on 
the November Vietnam releren· 
dum This referendum Usta the 
choices a> military victory, b) 
gradual withdrawal and c) im· 
mediate withdrawal , and will 
appear only on the Mass. ballot. 
The rally was preceded by a 
march from Clark. Students from 
Clark walked enmaaee down Main 
St to the city hall where they 
JOined th08e already aaaembled to 
form a conspicuously sparse <:rowd 
of about 200 (Including com-
muters>. The speakers arranged 
by the Student Mobilization 
Committee llhe main backen ol 
I.he rally> were numerous and 
spoke long enough to try the 
patience ol thoee who did show up. 
After a brief readinl ol anti-war 
poems, Prof. Mike True of 
Assumption spoke lo the crowd. He 
urged those auembled to vote for 
choice C on the referendum and 
challenged thoee in the peace 
movement to keep working, 
quoting T~u that "votiaC for 
the right ls not actually doing 
anything for the right cause." Thia 
v,iew was supported by Andy 
Ferrand. a co-ordinator of the 
Clark S.M.C. Ferrand went on t.o 
say that the idea of gradual with· 
drawal was a mockery that could 
take as long as Nixon wants. He 
later mentioned some shift of labor 
~ peace movement and that 
·~ully there would be more 
organizations giving their support 
in the ne~ future. Toby Singer, 
representing Women's Lib, spoke 
next and tended to digress from the 
cent.al topic as she discussed 
Cont.on pg.8 col.3 
lty Charles Brine 
The Peace Rally In Bolton on 
Saturday, October 31st was really 
not much aa peace raUles go . . . 
Slated as an all-factiOfll demon-
stration. the rally just never really 
seemed to pick up the numben nor 
the excitement that previous 
rallies have. In comparison lo the 
enthusiastic 100,000 crowd which 
jammed the Boeton Common last 
October , the crowd of about 1,000 
seemed quite small and quite 
subdued. The rally was preceded 
by a march from Boeton Unlver· 
sily by a group of about 200 
students down Commonwealth 
Avenue through the Public Gar· 
dens and onto the Boeton Common 
adjacent to the Massachusetts 
Statehouse. Speakers followed and 
some folk singing was in· 
tersperesed in the program. The 
slogans. the banners, the buttons, 
and the themes were au the same 
as thole o( last year except for 
support of referendum po9ition 
"C'' on the war question ; that ii, 
immediate withdrawal from 
Vietnam. Perha .. the only quip 
from the speakers that brought any 
audience response waa In 
reference to the referendum when 
one speaker said "Gradual (with-
drawal> can mean a lifetime." 
The mood ol the crowd was one 
otserenecalm. However, lbia calm 
seemed mostly the result ol ~ 
prevailing feeling ol frustration 
among the demonstrators. the 
same frustration which probably 
held the crowd down. In fact, aa I 
toured the Common it seemed that 
most or those I questioned had 
come out because it was sunny and 
warm and were only mildly 
anxious about the rally· As I 
proceeded down to B.~ . later: the 
same attitude became 1ncreasmgly 
apparant. The college students 
who had poured out s~ en-
thusiasm last May just don t feel 
their efforts are doing any good 
and have lost faith in the value of 
demonstrations and rallies. 
The Hand will be playing The Music this Saturday night in Harrington 
Gymnasium. Th(> concert is scheduled to begin at 8 p.m. and should be a 
sellout . 
The Uand has been around a lot longer than most people know. but they 
first came to prominence as the back up group for Bob Dylan on his 
" Blonde on Blonde" album. 
Ureakmg out on their own. they put out an album called " Music From 
Big Pink" which became one of his biggest sellers of the year. The album 
featured such songs as ''Chest Fever". "This Wheel's Qn Fire" . and "The 
Weight" . 
Their second album. called simply "The Band". was released last year 
and was an immediate hit. With that record they became the wonden of 
the rock scene. TIMt; magazine did a special on them and their concert 
price sky-rocketed. 
The music of the band is a sort of sophisticated country sound. The 
l(roup features perhaps the best musicians in rock music with Jaime 
Hobbie Robert.son on lead guitar and Garth Hudson on organ as well aa 
l..<.•von Helm. Rick Danko and Rich Manuel. 
The Band now picks its concert dates carefully. Everything has to be 
perfect m order for them toproducethe sound that they demand. Friday 
night could prove lo be the best concert, musically, that this campus has 
ever seen . No glmmics. no theatrics, just music. 
The way only The Band can play It. 
Tickets will be available.all week in Daniels. 
On Friday night November 6 guitarist John Fahey wall appear at the 
" 1' riday The 13th" Coffeehouse. His music Is acoustic blues guitar and he 
1s considered the best blues guitarist in the country. However, he is not 
only an excellent performer but also an expert in the muslcolOI)' of 
Southern folk blues, from which he geta moat of bis material. As a 
recording artist John Fahey has over ten albums on the Fatoma record 
label. 
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WPI RELEASES ANNUAL REPORT 
$400,000 Deficit Revealed 
Worcester Polytechnic ln-
stitute's aasets and llabllltlea, 
physical and human as well as 
academic and financial, have been 
wrapped up In a published 
President's aMual report for the 
flnt time. It was dJatrlbuted to 
trustees at their fall meeUnc at 
Gordon Library. 
The report haa a110 been 
distributed to the WPI community, 
alumni, instilutiona, corporaUOfll 
and learned socleUea, according lo 
Vice President for Bualnea Affairs 
David E. Lloyd. 
Unique for WPI also, in the 
report, was a public discloeure of 
the college's financial statua. 
President George W. Hazzard 
said the intent ol the report was to 
convey the spirit of constructive 
cducalional growth exJ.IUng on the 
WPI campus. He said, " It ii a 
pioneering spirit which streaaes 
the human values In a 
technological education, nurtured 
in a coeUy but effective and ef. 
ricient leamh~ environment." 
Y.P. Dovid Uoyd 
He stressed that a modest but 
high quaUty gra~te ~~m is 
essential In maantaanmg the 
quality of the WPI faculty and as a 
slimulua and example for un· 
dergraduates. 
He pointed out that WPI 's 
academic facilities are "generally 
adequate" though some renovation 
and modernization is needed . 
facilities for non-academic 
programs need much im-
provement and re-orientation, he 
said. 
To combat an era ol COit-
lnflatlon, particularly In the area 
of private cdlcaUon, he said, the 
problem must be met with Internal 
efficiencies and quality of 
procram. 
He said, "Educational In· 
novatlon, while retalnln1 and 
enhancing studenl·f acuity 
cloaeneu, Is a must. Thia, con-
tinued small size and unique 
programs with self-Imposed limits 
of technically-based education are 
our response." 
lie cited the WPI Plan as the 
college's major effort during the 
last 18 months to develop a 
significant new approach to 
technically-baaed education. 
The plan centers on the solving ol 
real problems or the student'• own 
choOllfll. He eJecta thole informal 
courses which are neceMary lo 
develop the solution. The 
lrBditional semester plan ii being 
replaced by four seven-week 
terms, with an optional fifth In the 
1Ummer. A student normally will 
take three courses per term. There 
are a number or other lnnovation1, 
all of which were announced 
several weeks ago, to be phased in 
the JIJ71 . 
Vice President Lloyd, who allo la 
treuurer or the WPI corporation, 
reported that total expend.it.urea 
and transfers ol the college, durtnc 
1969-70 reached a record high ol 
$9,747,686, an Increase ol more 
than one million dollars over the 
previous year's $8,663,433. 
He said, ' '1'he increase is cauaed 
in part, by innovatlona In, and 
future planning or, academic 
programs, the addition ol per-
sonnel and Institutional plaMiDI 
aclivllies ... and inflation. These 
costs, many once only in nature, 
were not reflected In a leas 
sophisticated past. The actJvlties 
they support will be a diatlnct 
advantage in the future." 
lie cited student aid fundiDI of 
$164,000 above revenues from 
grants and endowment. 
He said that student financial aid 
In the torm ol echolanbi,., op-
portunity sranta and loam la 
represented 11 an ex.-ndinl .-rt 
of operations. Awards totaled 
f778,27~ to 568 undersradualel - an 
increase of $201,0SO over the 
previous year. 
Lloyd reported that total 
revenues durlnc 1-.10 l'Clle to 1 
record $9,3411,171-an Increase or 
$904,l24 over the previous year's 
$11,44,555. Contlnulna .... between 
i ncr e aaed expend it urea 
1$11046 ,865 ) •nd Increased 
revenues, ( '904,124 I led to a 1988-70 
deficit or S.191,007. 
In addition to tuition and rem, 
gran!B and bequeet.s are important 
sources or colleae revenue, Lloyd 
said, which affect operations. 
During 1989-70, WP I received 
$2,068.781 from private and 
government sourcee - compared 
with $:1,706,991 the previous year. 
lie said revenue from en-
dowment and similar funds is 
another main source which has 
become an area of areat sen-
sitivity . The WPI investment 
posture in the balanced fund ll'OUP 
shows an adjusted market value 
decline ol 23 per cent - about lllce 
many well known commercial 
funds . 
In commenting on WPl '1 
physical plant, Lloyd reported that 
for the first time since 1913, durinl 
the last year, only one major ad-
dition was In progreu. Thal was 
the Sl.5 million Stoddard 
Ke1idence Center, dedicated 
today. 
Ten years ago, he said, the book 
value ol WPl's physical plant was 
$5,318,000. Today, with the com· 
ple lion of Stoddard Residence 
Center, the book value 11 
$21.704.000. 
''In the near future, we expect 
relatively few addltiona to the WPI 
physical plant which now consist.a 
ol 18 major building complexes. 
However, considerable renovation 
and addition In the student life and 
project area will be needed," he 
said. 
Cont. Pl· 4 Col. 5 
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SALISBURY POND HOW LONG? ~OR AS LoHG A4i I'M IH OFRcc I HO~~ 
M&fll; "'Tl 
/ TASK FORCE 
~y Paul Cleary 
MEETING OF ALL COMMITTEES 
WEDNESDAY MIGHT 7 :00 
DANIEL'S LOUNGE 
1~argeant, 
Donahue, 
Drinan'' 
Mew people in•ited to attend. 
<This m eeting is important os we will be going into the 
culverts with the Heolth Deportment this week .) 
Today 1» t'l(>ellon day throughout tilt• country A day 
"' h1c·h will IO ;i cPrtam degrt>e, d('lermmt• what the 
111ootl or Uw l'ntintry 1s It app<'..rs to many obs<'rVl' l'l> 
lh,1t lh1· I S 1 ... m lhe middle ol J r1ght·wing con· 
ANYONE 
AT 
INTERESTED 
THE BAND 
IN WORKING 
CONCERT 
CONTACT 
(you get in free) 
AL GRADET IN DAN 422 
~vut1v1•sw1ng wh~h m~y ~~ the l~~bl1tan part~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
1 .1!.1• 1t:11m. 1n both lhc hot1s<· <ind th" -.cnu11 LETT E RS 
Thi " liow1•ver, h 11ot tlw eu~c in Mas1mchu..,1•11,. 
Thi· k1•y lo rlrclion·. m Mussad1us1•t ts lb the 
.~111J1 •rnutorial rn<.'<' R1•publi t:an Gov<'rnor l•'ranc1s W I DEF N 
,, ,r~l'nl n•ru!l1:d 1111' ;Jt.Sl!ilJnc1• ur Spiro AUn<'\'. in hlb FTD 'C' 
" 11 n1•.11u11 A1-1m·w, od<llv 1•nouph 1s 1111 Hepubhl';ws ~
chll'l morwy ra1s1•r hut Al(nt•w woulrl 1ml "iave hnd 0 F BAR 0 m1w11 appN1l 111 11 Mah• whu:h "' ,o ov1·rwh••ll11mgl v l>1•111otTUll<' '1 lw problttm for the IU!publk ans, lhcrclor1: is a 
1.1t·k or rnonc} 
:"l(•nalor1al candidate Si Spaulding wus prelly much 
wntkn off a Iona lm1e ugo by th<• Republican National 
< ·omm1Utoe14iv,t.tw.ii c;,.mpa1~1 hunt lor money 1'.:xJ)l!cl 
'lt•d l\.(•noed) 1.0, .~·111 ".('1.'lcclum by almost 0 1-1 bi~ u 
mur1u11 as 111 l!Jlil Tlw '64 IHdrgln was close lo n 
rnllho11 and u quarter vole!;. 
lloward M1lll•r is another H1>publican candidate who 
h;as ht>i·11 ~lVl'n up on by the Hepublican parly. Miller. 
who ha:. run a terribly lllupid campaign al lim<•s. has 
not rnuu out on the offensive llkt' u man lrymg lo 
dt•h•<J t .111 mc·umbcnl must do lie lost to Harold 
Uonohu1• lwo v1•<1rs al(o and can be cxp<'cled to repeat 
that JIPrlormanct• this year 
Th<• other rontt-st:. which <1re arousing the most 
interest in the staLt· Jre llw Orman, Mcmennon, 
Philbin t·ontest and Ute· ~h1h'·Sargent race• 
Ph1llnn cun hardly txi a fa vor1t(' lo wm re-election on 
u 11t1ckt·r c11mpa11(n Althoufth the stlckt•r technique 
hu11 bt'l.•n uM'd 11ucct>sblully hcforc , one can hardly 
1•ount on 11. 
Wllh Philbin In lh1.• race, McGlcnnon lli tht• one who 
!illtnd' to lost' rhe most. Orinan supporter!> arc n lirm 
hun<:h In th11:; onu. I would have to look Cor u victorv 
fur l"athcr Urman It may be close, but it doesn't look 
hke P.kGlt•nnor1 I!> gdln!( lo mu!'ltcr cnou.P.h votes when 
11 r(':1lly l'OUn L'> 
Tht• Whllc S.1r~cnt ract• 1s the tou~ll('St to call 
l't•nwnally. I would hove to give White a victory m last 
wt'ek i. lelt!v1!><.'<l dchatc, but how mul'h effect that 
ck•ball• will lu.1vt• on the <•lectoratc i'J qucslionable 
Whitt.' may have lost too much precious time becauiw 
ol hil1 opcralton. and no mattcr how J(reat a nurry he 
show11 at the end it may be all over a lready 
With 110 little dlfle~~e ~twfltn lhc two candidates, 
how<'vt•r, party alflhtahOft m~y play a titrongei· role 
than normal and White could squeak in. I personally 
doo't think so. I would have to look for a ltepubllcan 
victory m this case, one or the few that party may pin 
m this state. 
Can t~ou 
Picture It? 
Night hos taken up her lhronu, setting th~ night 
clouds churning In the sk> \ ou find yourself 
strolling about the campus, braving those occai.1011al 
mlsch1evoll!1 currents bearing a forbidden odor. 
cautiously walking thOt>C patches or road illumuuited 
by strobe. on over tile Angela Davis bndRt.> tO~"nrds 
lhe ar('a dominatt•d by Boynton Hall ·i. 1111posing 
racnde And there before you, draped m lampl.J l(hl·as 
1f the slars had dropped lo hover ther · 1· I 11• er 's 
Lair 
An tnl<'rt•sllng way to ::ipend o tew month 11 .. uch 
1111 cvcmng nt 8uch . plucc, ll(>t!Culatlntc OV('r 1 u " hat 
1>xtent our c1X'keyl'<f perspt>eUve has th.,lm lt·d our 
view ol rculh\ ol li te down there, IL goe<1l lwyon<I tht' 
denthlt•i.s btmalily you suller week alt(•r W('('k ·1l ler 
w<.>ek 111 th1t. newspa1>4>r the hyste11ca l llull··nn~ 
ov1.•r what Nixon 1.s • l'eally" up to and so or 11 l' t 
tend!! lo nur ind1v1dual outlooks about a whole rnng • 
or thmgs 
Too llUHl) or us perched Oil this hill atP hOldltl 
pre1:1uppo ... 1tloru; that filter meanin~ lrom th ilt: 
liv1hes and pronouncements or Lu(•ffer's people, 
even ab t~ presuppo111t1ons fashion the duicm 
bodied residue Into a new reality Thr .,orr or 
pre11uppo111llorui which lead some of us to coocludt• 
that, after all, much or the American's ure stvlu Ill 
irrelevant. th(' spawn of an ugly society overr1i>e tor 
reform at a thousand levels. that thole who rmd 
themseJves in general sympathy with our system 
and its history are eloquent symbols ol the power cl 
sin's attraction 
tr:bc tr:cc b llcwa 
There 1s relatively little here by 
way or a set or 1nstltuhonal norms 
serving to attenuate such sen-
luncnl Indeed, our 1solat1on here 
ll'nds to continuously reinforce the 
<.'Choos of this sentiment, small 
though the initial vibrations have 
bec.>n. l<'or the Influence of th11. the 
new philoeophy has been growing 
exponentially. It has progressed to 
where last s prmg many of us 
suffored a seizure or moral nerve 
und o concomitant loss of the 
d1spos11ton to act soberly amidst 
crisis. Tomorrow will likely see us 
lurth<'r down the road towards that 
total commitment this antithetical 
philosophy logically requires : one 
cannot tolerate evil. and IC certain 
rules prolong the life of such evil 
those rules are immoral. 
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In terms of the long run, the 
ordinary engineering student is 
going to breath the philosophical 
atmosphere of his school and 
whatever latent, intuitive attitudes 
ht.' had. be they moderate or 
('Onservative, are gomg lo die or 
asphyxiat ion Whal then will 
happen is tha t when the student 
hfls his gaze from his book or 
<'<1uations lo answer your query. he 
will respond with, "Oh, yes, of 
l'oursc the War in Vietnam is 
unmoral." as he h:id eventually 
discovered artcr he had been told 
ugum and again in the absence or 
contrary opinion that this was so. 
\nd eventually be called upon to 
cont 011 og. 8 col. 4 
In ... 1p1111rt of l>on 11.1 mn 
111 'ih: II Tt'f•h rnn< crts 
umtmue lo lw pi.i.:Ul"I h\ .1u rlwm· 
r<.-.pons 
<·oncrrnmA the .John Sclx1sti.w 
1·1111cPrl and the nrttdcs 10 the 
lt•ch ll.l'\11> IS!\Ul' of OCl .!r 
<·om1111•nting on 1t. I foil to o;cc h o11 
llw rcsponsihilily for tlw outcomt· 
rnn he placNI UJX>ll l>on Hnro11' 
'\houlders Thal ~t·ha!>han \l a 
lc•a tured m 1tsrlf make 11 hard t 
fault liaron And tht• al·cusatu 1 
lh;it lh1· 1\111 or thret• hund1 nl 
P"''Plc allowt•rl lc> l'nh•1 w1111 iL1 
p~t ) lllJ:. ·ru1n1•d " th•• l'Onu·r 
tm·rl'l) sho\\' th1• w1 lhn~m . ., of th 
T1·d1 Huchen1.:<• In atlr1bu1t> .111 h 
lo th(' · lownu• !-. ,1hsolv111g 
tlwmselv<." \ m,qonl) c>t ti • 
t'l'Owd I Of wl11d1 (I fl!q.:1• lllllJOl 'I 
w<.•rc• Tc·ch m1•11 illlfl clnll·,,. • . • I 
inll'nt 1111 11 t1:>t rnt11 lh 1r U\ • 
Of St•b,1stiari ltlld their iH'Ql l(I R· 
!<llll t With hi ffln II\ sfloutlllg 
out lht•tr lllh .. ..111,gmg 
p1~~11114 1111 110111 ')t•basuan nnd 
Ihm,•• II'\\ 1u11all 1ntrrc:.1ed m 
IJr 111 h I (l TI fhat he 
l'lll'Ollllll'r ·ri .1 11t•1 1.'f · 11d11>nre' 
1i. up lor dc•ha lt n•c1•11~\C and 
ent hUSIUblt n<1 t 11r11I us 
pcr1orm1· of 'll't 1stinn 
m,1 •n1tud1 or 11•nts I .1 Ii> the 
lt•v11 11 lh1 c rmHI l~u UM 
wo1 of tht• n •\'11'\\ c · ·~d ...... 11 n 
sh1w 11 h1 n·r:.Jllflt\ ''·HC'-'ll~ 
l11 uL. 'h thl' ·nm·t•rt hy pl,t),r. • In 
t 1 • II ol Ill" ~ 1 ghl' to m1111c1 -e 
11 1111 111:1 ", muiht 11uhc.ill' 
pen t•11tl\'t' 'l cch uuclMlC<' \'Sk 
.loi 1 St>f111 s11 ·111, or 'rt1 • Gro1rf11l 
I)( 
LOAN 
AVAILABLE 
I u Thi' WPI l nch·r~rndua tr 
:-;1 ucil'nl llorlv 
The· purµo.w of th1 ~ ll'tlcr 1s lo 
ult.'rt th<' WPI undergraduat e 
i.tudcnl bod) lo lhc 1ncrcast'<l 
U\'U1inb11ity Of "1ut1onul Defense 
~tudcnt Loan:. fo1 th1• second 
SC'mcster As a result of the carry-
owr or the National Ucfense runds 
from last yenr. that were granted 
loo late for lending, plus an 
unexpected inc rease in ap-
propriations for this year we have 
un unusual amount or loan funds 
available for second semester 
lending 
Muy I suggest that any student 
\1ho has not received a National 
l>dense Student Loan for this year 
und who can use one for the second 
semester make apphcalton bet-
ween November 15 and December 
t:i l"urther. 1f any student an-
ticipates a need for a loan in 
subsequent college years <and who 
has not received a loan for this 
academic )'t:'ar1 it is recommended 
th·11 a lo:rn h• ... 1><·11rl'tl :11 1h1~ time 
and hc•ltl 1111 IUlUI l lll'<'!I. fht• 
l'l':l'iClll for lh1 1!1 I hu I lhl• r1•,drr,1I 
(;oq•rnm1•nt lb 1111c mpl1ng to 
l'11mmutt• th•• ~ut 111n:il ll<'fC'~ 
Loan Proc1 .11n 
The trrmb of th'"''' lo..ins are 'io 
interest while lltudent 1s attendinC 
an 1nsl1tut1on of higher education 
full -lime t•11her as an un-
dergraduate or gradunte, 9 monthl 
after termination or formal 
education the interest begins at 3' 
with the loan payable m 10 years 
No payments required 1J student II 
m the Armed Forces, VISTA « 
Peat·e Corps for up to 3 ye.n. 
Principa l waivers are available f« 
teaching and time In service 
Apphcal1on forms will be 
available m room 304, Boynton 
llall. November 15 lf thereareany 
ques11ons pcrtammg to these loam. 
please see me 
Sincerely. 
Mr. Edgar Hese.lbartll 
CONSORTIUM CORNER 
-FILM STUDIES-
The popularity cl mm studies Is growing. ln addition to some fine 
programs orrered In the Worcester area, the Consortium now bu a 
specialist. He is Professor Anthony Hodgkinaon. His job la to create a 
film making and mm study procram for the 10 collejea. Currently, 
his services are being shared by Clark and Worcester State. 
Hodllkinson came to Worcester from the Boston Univenity School ol 
CommunJcatlons. His phone number is 793-7146 
.... 
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Or. Sti~e~ .~ec.tures On Da Vinci 
I tr na' mund ~. '-lites, this year s National Sigma psvchoanalvied himself P!wchoa a l · 
,.1 • .. uuri•r assured a packed Olin Lecture Hall lasL ent1rcl\' .on ;,mat.ed b,- d" ,.,. 0-~, psynch~asiss . was not •. • d cm v· . I h . "' . .. ... . I n m an<'1enl 
:\tonda} llhlt Lron.ir o mc1 was no~ma 1: e Home treated insanity b~ havmg patients recount 
Ii 1 m. ,, . , •JJsed upon a hook by D~. s.t1tes which their ''x per1t'nces Da \ 1nc1·s rnanuscripLS also con· '"~<'~ a hleume or resea rch ontedda. \ dmc~ . h'l ta1bnl lists of wort associations. L>a Vinci also 
tir :-,11t~ first bt.'Ca me interes m a 1.nc1 w 1 e :.u 1ma Led his conflicts. turmng his inner drive:. mto 
•u OH'nng 1n i:rucc from being gassed m World War u.s<>ful creations and 1m·ent1ons in nrt and science. 
1 lit' rear! a bOOI\ b) Freud w~Jch claimed that ~ne I· rom this nnd many other mstaoces. Dr. Stites 
ii.itn!lng h~ da \ mt·1 r~rlected his attempt to combine conclu~~d that da \ 'mcm was psychologically normal. 
hii. real mother and his slepmother mto one m?ther Or Slttes a~o refuted allegations Lhal da Vinci was 
imnge. ,\ lutcr book by Freud. based upon a highly not~~ m science and that his lm·ention didn't work 
distoricd .inatom1cal sk~tch supposedly drawn .by~ U;,i\ met once built u mill nea r his childhood home that 
\inc• . :.taMI thal da V1~c1 had beco~e a sc1enl1st worked from 1504 to 1908. Da Vtn<:i also observed 
ht'CJ U5e he rnuld not enjoy. sex. Dr. Stites began to lorees a t work in nature and tried to work out their 
10,estigatctla \ 1nc1 and found that t.he ~ketch was.not l'Q~allons At one point m his me. he also tried to make 
h) da \ 'inc1 .it all and that da Vinci s anatomical a field Lheory of force. 
urawings were highly accurate . , Dr:. St1tes a lso described the great breadth of da 
\ tnc1 s 1merests and commented that his interests and 
or. Stites. using slides showing da Vinci's sketches. much of what he did in la ter life stemmed from tus 
.tl:io refuted other misconceptions about da Vinci. curly environment He also mentioned that da Vinci 
Freud da 1med that da Vinci had been mistreated as a was unable to attend the university because he was 
child and was psychologically abnormal. Dr. Stites 11lcgitimatc 1 as were a third of the children born In 
round in his research that da Vinci had been trea ted Florence at that time. 1 
"·ell as a child. Dr. Stiles a lso discovered a The lecture was presented by the joint Sigma Xi 
~·~wllf H~OD1i"ih ~i~!!~es·oo Stay? 
W1Lh the Honors Assembly so 
near in the past, perhaps It's time 
to consider the role academic 
honor societies play on campus and 
how this role will change with the 
1mplcmcntation of the W.P.l. Plan. 
During the past week several 
people gave their views on this 
question They are all in some way 
connected with honor societies, but 
their opinions are quite dlfferenl. 
Ui ll Light, a senior chemical 
engineer ing s tudent, is the 
president or Tau Beta Pi and a 
member or Phi Lambda Upstlon. 
lie (<.>els lhal honor societies are 
importll nt in that they recognize 
those students who have excelled 
1n the particular fie lds with which 
they arc associated. 
1i11l conlinued by saying, "While 
most honor societies base their 
membership strictly on grades, 
TBP1 gives equa l weight to the 
extracurricular activities of the 
candidates. " In response lo the 
idea or pledging students whose 
grades might not be up to the honor 
society's slandards, but who have 
been involved in projects like the 
dean a ir car race, Bill said, " We 
have lo limit membership to thole 
who meet the academic standards 
set up by the national honor 
society " 
11111 said that when the W.P.l. 
l'lan 1s unplemented it will be 
111creasingly difficul t to decide who 
i.hould be pledged. since there will 
he no formal grading system. He 
ll>els that honor societies should be 
retained. however , as a means of 
g1vmg recognition to those who 
have excelled. 
A slightly different view of honor 
"OC1cties comes from Ben Katcoff, 
also a member of TBPi. He feels 
that m addition to recognizing the 
;1b1lity of the members, honor 
soc1ct1cs are extremely helpful in 
!l<'llmg a good job. He said, " Most 
companies are very fa vorably 
1mpr1$Scd by the ract tha t an 
•ipplicanl Isa member ora na tional 
honor society " 
lien a lso emphasized the fact 
that honor societies provide a 
definite Incentive for the ambitious 
studenL to do well in school. He said 
that the " pat on the back" aspect 
of the organization gives the 
member a feeling of ac-
complishmenl 
Concerning the selection or 
pledges in the future Ben said, 
" Under the new plan this is going 
to be a real problem. ll will be 
impossible to determine who is In 
the top nrth orthe senior class." He 
reels that faculty reeom· 
mendations are going to have to be 
a prime deciding factor in the 
selection of future pledges. 
l'he third penon inte rviewed 
was asked to join an honor society 
and turned it down. He wishes to 
remain anonymous for the pur-
poses or this article. 
llis rirst objection to honor 
societies is that while the ir stated 
aim is to recognize those students 
who have s hown exceptional 
ability in science and engineering, 
they a re incapable of doing this. He 
said. " (;rades alone caMot tell you 
whether a person is going to be a 
competent engineer ." 
&>condly he feels that In a 
society a lready based on fierce 
competition we don'l need any 
more. " By saying that Ill mem· 
bcrs are going to be better 
cnRinc..>ers. the honor societies are 
inc reasing the importance of 
personal competition." 
In conclusion he staled that the 
honor societies give some students 
the wrong motivation to do well in 
their courses." The motivation 
should lie in some goal other than 
their acceptance as a member or a 
na tional honor society." 
Dr . W. D. Hobey of the 
('hem1stry Depa r t me nt Is a 
me mber of o national honor 
society. but is quite strongly 
against them. He said, '' I don't 
think tha t in the present situation 
they have any important role.'' 
Dr . llobey gave two ma in 
FORUM SOUGHT 
The executive council of the 
sludent government me t las t 
Wedn<.'Sday evening in the lounge 
or Daniels I lall Seven of the twelve 
\ot1ng members were present, In 
addition lo SLudenl Body President 
l>ave llobill 
spokesman Bill Burke hopes t.o gel 
Nmety colleges in Massachusetts 
to send students. 
The issue or the ''Angela Davis 
Uebate" on Ea rle Br idge was 
discussed, bul nolhing constructive 
was orrered by council members Lo 
lessen the tension which some felt 
had b<ten building up 
reasons for this. " In higher 
t'<iucation. people are coming to 
the realization that succe11a Is not 
measured in terms of coune 
grades only," he said. "There are 
other talents useful lo society. To 
hold up just Qne Is a distortion. The 
W P I. Plan has recosnized this 
fact whe reas the lradlUonal honor 
society hasn't.'' 
llis second objection la very 
simila r to the first. He feele that 
the academic community 11 
wwking towards a clau lesa 
society a nd the honor socleUea are 
trying to create an elite. ~r . Hobey 
sa id that the dl1tlngul1hing 
l'haracteristic is not necesaarily 
useful to society. "A clau based on 
the accumulation of grades la like a 
class based on the accumulation of 
money." 
Dr. Hobey emphasized the fact 
Uwt if the honor eocleti• are to 
remain a t W.P.l. their methods or 
selt>c tion w111 have to ct.nee since 
the evaluation or students under 
the W.P I. Plan will consider more 
aspecl.5 than class work. 
The question or honor societies, 
or course. cannot be solved with the 
opmions or just rour people. But 
perhaps the honor societies should 
ask this question : Will honor 
societies have a place In the new 
W.I' I.. and, If so, what will that 
place be? 
Pare 3 
Faculty Award 
Committee Formed 
Tlw lal·111tv owurd t•omrn1ttre 
h .. 1t- lwl•n lor inl'<l The committee. 
,•swbl1shed l>v 1hc trustet!s m 1959. 
l'hOO!lt'S lh(' rec1p1cnl O( th«> annual 
llo;1rd or Trustees' Award for 
1 lutstanclmg Tt•achmg. 
un 1; June 11159 the Board of 
Trustt'l'!i 'otcd: 
"That u 1-'t\C' llLTY AWARD be 
t'Slubhshl'<i to give recognition 
lrom time Lo time to a faculty 
member who. m the judgment or a 
suitable committee or the faculty. 
1s on outstanding teacher who has 
ma de 11 notable professional 
contribullon ........ The professional 
contribution could be in any a p-
propriate category. including 
distinguished excellence In 
teaching: writing a fine textbook; 
dt•veloplng a significant new 
lt>t' hmquc or method of analysis. 
procedure, study or teaching : 
l'Onceiving an Idea of great im-
portance to the advancement ol the 
engineering profession or or 
engineering education ; directing 
or conduc ting outetanding 
research; creating an important 
invention : carrying out eome 
distin1Uished service to the In-
stitute, the community, the NatJon 
or lo mankind." 
The Award la In the form of a 
citation presented by the Selection 
Committee, a framed Certificate 
provided by the Board ol Truateea, 
and a check for $500. Permanent 
recoenltlon la provided by the 
mscr1ptlon of the name of the 
awarde<• on a plaque in Boynton 
lla ll A list or pre\'IOUS recipients 
appears annually m tht> College 
t'~•lu log. 
TO Bt>; ELIGIBLE for the 
1-'al'Ulty " " ar<t. the rec1p1ent must 
IK' I I full·llmc member or the 
lacult ~ a1· t1vely <•ngaged 1n 
tcat•hing at lht> time that the 
sclt-ction Is made, 
1!'1 1-; LIGIHLE ARE: 
1 11 members of the ad-
mi nist ra t ion. 1:! ! heads of 
dl'pa rtml•nts. unless they are 
l'arrymg more than half a teachina 
load m addition to thfolr ad-
mmistrat Ive duties , and < J l 
m1•mbers or the Faculty Award 
< 'ommillt..-e. 
If you have In mind some 
ml'mbcr. or memben, of the 
faculty whom you feel lhould be 
t•onsldered for lhe Faculty Award, 
please send your sugestlona, with 
supporting statements, in writlq, 
to the Chairman of the Committee, 
t>r. David Todd. Chemlatey. See 
page 2'l9 oC the 1971>-71 Catalol for 
the names oC the 1980-70 recipients. 
Professor J . P. van Alstyne was 
the recipient la1t year. 
It ls hoped, oC course, that your 
reeommendatiOlll will be in the 
hands of the Committee aa soon u 
may be convenient to you; In any 
l'vent, not later than Friday, 
November 20, 11170. 
PLEDGING 
Saturday , Oct. 31st marked the end oC the first eem•ter ruah ror Tech'• 
fraternities. This year for the first time Tech experienced a reJatively 
open rush system; moviq Mllh from campus to the hcKllel and ahifliftfC 
initiative from the houael to the Nlheea. 
Out or a clau oU07 freshmen 223 c 44% > pledaed rraterniU.. The l.F .c. 
considered this a relaUvely hi&h percentaae considering that only IOCJi ol 
lhe claaa participated ln ruah. Due to the unfamiliarity with the new rush 
system, fratemlUes will be experienclq a laraer aecond aemeater rush 
than in previous years. The u·.c. plans to analyze this years ruah system 
In comparison to previoul eystema throuah the medium of qllflltionalrea. 
The quesllonall't!ll will be dlatrlbuted lo fraternity men, pledtea, and 
freshmen who did not plqe. 
AEPI 
LCA 
SPf>; 
PGO 
TC 
ATO 
· It 
• I& 
• 21 
• 12 
• 22 
• 28 
l>l'iT 
TKt: 
SP 
PSK 
PKT 
SA~ 
NEW FORI FILM FEITIVALI 
he mast brilliant, incredibly 
marvelous film /'re seen in 
5 or 6 yearsl"-m•flD.~ 
"A fascinating film, abra-
sively contemporary and 
hauntingly universal/" 
• JUOlll# C,.ISI, - YOI• .......... 
. "A striking movie/ 
J Eloquent and important! :; 
" -., "tt you se;;~lb;g~;;~tt,'is 
1ear, rou must see Five 
Easy Pieces!!!~ARO•Cll~~~ 
• 10 
• 10 
. II 
· II 
• :11 
• 18 
This was lhe rifth meeting or the 
~ear t 111 the first for the new 
Frc·shman ('lass ltepresentative 
Ua\e l.aprt' who was elected on 
•kLobt•r 22 Fur the course or his 
1n1t1a1 • ncounlcr wilb WPI 
"10\ crnmental proceedings. Dave 
<;at rel.lll\'cly quiet. and seemed to 
be t.tk1ng l'\Cnthing m 
The annual • M:1ssachusetts In· 
tercollcg1ate Govf'rnment, which 
wi ll Ix> held m the Spring. was 
l11'ought up by Dave llobill The 
\llG ' <1s in111ated last year to gel 
colle51/• students to participate in 
Sophomore Class President 
Gc'<>r~c l31ckford reminded the 
group of lhe "Conned r•ood Drive" 
which was i.ponsorl'<i by the IFC 
two yea rs ago. and suggested Lhal 
the studC'nt governm1 nt m.ike a 
ltlmilar effort Lhti. }Car. Everyone 
present wa!> in fo\'or of such a 
proJCCl. hul no concrete plans have 
been made as }el Such a drive 
would be ror the benefit of needy 
families in Wor<·ester 
JACK NICHOLSON KAREN BLACK •. 1SUSANANSPACH 
IJte ~ovcrnmcnt L.lst \.car, the 
~ludents actually served ns a 
lobbying lorcc m Lhe Slate 
<'11n1Zrcss ,s lhev sponsored the 
bills \\ htch they · themselves h<ld 
I- ~ JI• •'•11.?h many schools, 
mcludJn1Z \ Pl. failed to atlend . 
f t lli; • •.. • ho \CVPr, Ml C 
The members of lhe council 
decided that it would be m their 
best interests. and that or the 
~hool . 1f more students startc.>d 
br inging thrir ideas to these 
meetings, \\hicb a re usualJy ~eld 
Monday e\'enings 1n Daniels 
1 l'lunr'!. 
N PHONE ~ ~. 68 FRANKLIN ST. ~CINEMA 1&2 7916851 
YOU HAD " EASY RIDER", " BUTCH CASSIDY", 
" THE GRADUATE" NOW ITS " FIVE EASY PIECES". 
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WILL l.R.S. CURTAIL 
COLLEGE POLITICS? 
by Stephen Page 
College Newspapers, and even 
Colleges themselves, may find that 
they are wilhout Tax Exemptions 
due lo involvement with Politics. 
This is clearly shown in lhe case of 
The Spectator, Columbia's un-
dergraduate newspaper. The self· 
supporting Spaectator was in-
formed that if it continued to en-
dorse political candidates and take 
strong stands on political issues, its 
tax exempt state would be 
revoked. This was based on a part 
of the IRS 1aw that had rarely been 
enforced before. 
This particular case has made 
many Colleges and Newspapers 
across the country wonder what 
rules they must abide by to retain 
their tax exempt status. When an 
independent,· non-proptiit 
organization applies for tax 
exemption, it must answer 'no' to 
the following questions: 
''Are you now, have you ever 
been, or do you plan to be engaged 
in carrying on propaganda or 
otherwise advocating or opposing 
pending or proposed legislation? 
Do you participate or plan to 
participate in or intervene In 
1 including the publishing or 
distributing of slalementsl any 
political campaign on behalf of or 
in opposiUon to any candidate for 
public office? 
If an organization violates any of 
these regulations, they will most 
likely loose their tax status. Now 
the question arises whether or not 
u college newspaper that is not 
independent could lose for the 
college it's tax ex.empt status by 
failing lo abide by these 
regulations. The conclusion 
reached by lawyers, Is that if a 
newspaper Is given space and 
material by lhe college, then it is 
considered the voice of that 
college. 'fhe college ls directly 
responsible, and therefore liable. 
A case such as this has recently 
come up al SL John's University. 
The University announced its 
intention to take "all steps 
necessary' ' to prevent loss of its 
status as a tax exempt institution. 
The Downtowner, SJU 's un-
dergraduate newspaper, re<:eived 
a warning, outlining what type of 
material lhe University does not 
think it should print. This was done 
on the advice of the University's 
legal counsel after the problems al 
some of tho other colleges in the 
country. 
The Downtowner was in· 
rormed that the University did not 
want the paper to print editorials, 
feature storles, signed columns, or 
letters to the editor that in any way 
deull with the political campaigns 
lhat are being waged on the local 
or stale level. If such stories ap-
pear. 'rhe Downtowner races lhe 
probability of loosing facilities and 
funds, and the newspaper will not 
be mailed off-campus . A 
spokesman for The Downtowner 
said that " lhe University's in-
tcrpretalion of the law is so ex-
treme that it, in effect, squelches 
several constitutional freedoms in 
its attempt to cover itself on one 
IRS regulation. I don't think this 
was the intention of the law to start 
with, II 
Another offshoot of SJ U 's 
position lies in the area of guest 
speakers. Those speakers con-
cerned with poliUcs are being 
discouraged, and If they still wa'nt 
to speak, they will have to rent the 
space. Also no one from outside the 
DRAn INFORMATION COLUMN 
TECH NEWS 
THE ZIG-ZAG PAPERS 
WELCOMES YOUR 
CONTRIBUTIONS. 
This year's theme is fan-
tasy: dreams, trips, mind 
excursions, etc. Contribu-
tions should be left in the 
Tech News Office 
campus will be ailowed lo hear the 
speech. These restrictions are to 
make sure that the University 
retains it's tax exempt slate. 
Commentary 
It would appear that The 
Downtowner is in serious trouble 
lx.:.eause, for au practical purposes 
they are being censored. One of the 
basic purposes of a college 
newspaper is to arouse interest, 
controversy, and to keep lhe 
students well informed. If a 
newspaper cannot touch on politics 
al all, then it is definitely failing in 
one, if not all, of lhese points. At 
election time students are in-
terested in politics, they want to 
know the facts and other peoples 
opinions. The obvious formal for 
this is the college newspaper. If the 
paper can not be used for this, then 
il appears that their rights have 
been infringed upon. 
No one knows whether all this 
controversy will have an effect on 
The Tech News here at WPI. It is 
quite obvious that the newspaper 
deals with politics, (The entire 
College Column this week is 
devoted to ill but whether or not 
the administration would clamp 
down on the newspaper remains to 
be seen. Probably the more im-
portant question would be, do Chey 
have the right lo do so, or would 
lhey be Infringing on the freedom 
of the press? 
MASTERING THE DRAA 
Copyright 1970 by John Strik• and An•ew Shapiro 
A Secret CO'S Religion 
Many young men are secret 
C.O.'s. Unfortunately the secret Is belief which occupies In the life of fuUUled the Seeger test. In so 
kept even from themselves. While Its poaseuor a place parallel to finding, the Court ruled : " Lf an 
their beliefs are "religious" ac- that filled by the God of lhoee individual deeply and sincerely 
cording to current law, the secret admittedly q,';'81lfylng for the C.O. holds beliefs that are purely ethical 
<.:.O.'s remain needlessly hung up exe'!'ption.... . or moral in source and content byt 
on the word " religious." Wi.th this fo~mula in mmd, that nevertheless Impose upon him 
Thal word la still very much a consider the behefs expressed by a duty of conscience to refrain 
part of the i..,.. The SeJectlve o~ Forest Peter , .a co-defendant from participating in any. war at 
Service Act requires that con- with Daniel Seeger m Uni~ 8'ates any lime, those beliefs certainly 
sclentious objection to par· v. Neel(t'r. ''Since human hfe Is for occupy in the life of that individual 
ticipatlon In war in any form must ~e 8; final val~e, '". Pe~~r wrote in ·a place parallel to that filled 
exist "by reason of religious ~is <.:.9. q~esl1onna1re, I consider by ... God' In traditionally religious 
training and belief." This key it a violation of moral law to la~e persons. Because his beliefs 
phrase has been Interpreted human _life: · · · In so !ar as this function as a religion In his life, 
broadly by the Supreme Court. conviction is religious, it has been such an individual is as much 
1-'ive years ago, In Unl&ed S&alet ~es~ . de~crlbed ... as follows : entitled to a ' religious' con-
v. Sef'ger, the Supreme Court H<>hgion is the consciousness of scientious objector exemplion ... as 
declart.>d lhat a draft board's so~c power ma.nlfest in n.ature is someone who derives his con-
('entral task is "to decide whether which helps man m the ord~rmg of scientious opposition to war from 
the beliefs professed by a his life m . har!"ony with its traditional religious convictions.'' 
registrant are sincerely held and dema~d.s .. · ( it> tS the supr~me By now you can see lhat whether 
whelher they are, in his own cxpress~on . of h~man nature; 1~ Is or not your beliefs are "religious" 
scheme of things, religious." ''The n~an thmkmg his .h~ghest,. feeling is purely a legal question. If your 
reference to the registrant's •own his dt..-epest, , and hvmg his. bes~. '' beliefs mt:et the Seeger test-as ~heme of things,' " observed the At his trial ( fo~ . refu~.mg .m- reafirmed In Welsh- then they are 
Court this year in Welflh v. lJnl&ed ductio~ 1 Peter testified: I think ·'religious ·· according to the 
Stult>s, "was intended to Indicate my actions are probably motivated supreme law or the land. 
that the central consideration In most. lhor.oughly by a feeling of Therefore, you would be legally 
determining whether the rdallo~ship and love <toward) justified in calling your beliefs 
registrant's beliefs are religious is other. hvln~ objects In the world, .. , ellglous.'' Remember, you are 
whether these beliefs play the role an~ '" seemg these oth-:r living renlly pressing a point of law, not 
of ~. religion in the registrant's ~bJ~c~ . I can na~row it ~o~n settling 11 metaphysical debate; 
life. closer , I can define 1t as a behef m and your claim that your beliefs 
To make this determination a the mystery of t~e he~rt of them, arc " religious" is entitled to 
draft board can nrst listen to the the t•ssc~ce of being ahv~, and my "~rent weight.' ' 
registrant himself. If he uses the rc~pccting and loving this Try to read the following letter 
word "religious" to explain lhc livingness . ~n olher objects and written to a draft board and decide 
nature and role of his beliefs. he is humun beings . .. l S~PP?Se you whether the language reveals 
declaring , In effect, that his ~~uld ~a ll that a behef m ... God. ' 'rnligious" beliefs : "As a result of 
beli<•fs, no matter how unorlhodox. I hcse Just d~. not happen to be the a number of problems of con-
do, in fact, function as his words I use. science with which J have been 
" religion.'' " In such an intensely . l x$plt~ th<' words Peter did use, prt'OCcupied for the past month!:> " 
t>ersona! area, " tho Supreme Court ~~1s, . ~C'1 1r!~ were held to be 01w registrant wrote, "1 am bou~d 
warned m Seel{er. '.' the cl~im ~f the ,' di~ious . u~dcr the .. supr~mc lo ~<.~lar(• myself unwilling to 
registrant that his belief 1s an t ourl s defuuli.on of religious parllc1pale in any violent military 
cssenlial part of a religious faith trnmtnA a!l~ behef." In oart or. the ('onfllct, or in activities made in 
must ll<' given ~real weight." scegt'r opi.~on. the Cour~ d~id~ preparation for such an un-(~f course, th~ regi~lrant's claim, Ulat Pct~r s beliefs ~cupied m his tlcrtaking. My decision arises from 
while persuasive, ts not deter- own sc eme 0~ lhmgs a place what I believe to be considerations 
minativl:'. A far more objective lest ~trallel to that. f~lled by the~~ of of validity from the standpoint of 
wai:; a~nounccd by the Supreme a ~ore traditionally religious the welfare of humanity and the 
Court m Seegrr. Under this test, person. prt·~crvation of lhe demO<'ratic 
the ~equirement of "religious Last Junr the Court took the n1lucs which we in the United 
training and belief' can be fulfilled i;amt• nppro11ch ~lgam In lhc W\'lsh Statc•1;are s lruggling lo mainta. I 
by " a si ncere a11d meaningful case. Elliott Welsb's beliefs also hu,·c t·oncluded that war, from1~he 
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by Stephen Page 
1 Rennesellear Poly Tech, Troy N.Y. The Polytechnic I 
Two weeks ago, Reid Buckley. brother of James and William r 
Buckley went lo Rensselaer to speak before the student body. H~ .. 
campaigning for his brother James. who is currently running for the 
office of New York Stale Senator on a Republican Conservative ticket. 
The main point of Buckley's speach was ·up with the conservatives' and 
'down with the liberals'. He sited that many virtues of the conservative 
philosophy and the failings of the liberal one. He contended that the 
problem with lhe liberals is that they are given so much exposure bJ 
publicity that they are being stripped of any concrete philosophies u.., 
might have. 
At this time Buckley stopped to make one point clear to his audience. "I 
am not a candidate. I am speaking for my brother Jim who would be here 
IC he could." Buckley told of how his brother wants to help bring •boat 1 better America, how Jim's concern reaches into the future and..__ 
out to today's young adults. 
Quotes Aristotle 
··And this is no jazz," he said. " I'm not going to try to flatter you." Ht 
continued by explaining the candidate's view towards young adulla, 
quoting a famous phrase by AristoUe: "To the incompetent, knowledte 
brings no profit. " Jim Buckley doesn't favor lowering of the votb• 111 for national ele<:tions; he feels that today's young adults do not have the 
necessary experience. 
The speaker indicated some of the "inconsistencies or youth": they are 
continual users of the automobile and yet they complain about pollution· 
they form one of the largest consumer groups in the economy but u.j 
criticize the society for being too materialistic. These are only two of tbe 
examples he gave. 
Buckley constantly referred lo Senator Charles Goodell <R, N.Y.l 
Democratic candidate and Ottinger, criticizing their philosophy. He uid 
that these two men are in favor of big government, the type of goven-
ment which is stlfling to Individual freedom. He felt today's youth bu 
been defrauded by the people who have run our government for the put 
thirty-seven years : the liberals. 
According to Buckley, the conservatives empathize with those YOUIW 
adults who have used the liberalism-supported means of drup, 
agnosticism, Marxism and witchcraft to escape the reality of life. He 
expressed the feeling that if people are resorting to such extremes then 
something must be wrong with life the way it stands right now. C. 
servatism is a philosophy which upholds freedom and peace. It places the 
individual above all else. In contrast he talked of lhe way liberalilm 
masses men into a big lump and makes them conform to definite •la• 
dards. 
Decenlralizatlon 
Jim Bukley favors a de-cenCrallzaUon or governmental power. As hil 
bro~~r , Re.id, put it: "For every power given to the federal government, 
a pr1v1lege 1s taken from two hundred million people." "We do not want a 
government of IBM, by computers, for computers. We want a human 
government; the dtizen should feel that he count, not that he is counted." 
Expanding the above ideal, Buckley added that along with a decen-
tralization or government must come more self-discipline on the part GI 
each and every individual. Without such personal imposition of certain 
fundamental elhics there can be no cut in the power of "big government" 
lncllvldual 
Buckley concluded his speech by saying that his brother cares for the 
individual; he has failh in America's young and old. The candidate, so the 
speaker said, in a radical in search of a change in today's society. But I 
always thought he was a conservative. 
CSMU, Dartmouth, Mass. The SMU Torch> 
On Wednesday, October 14, 1970, Attorney General Robert Quinn spoke 
to the student body of SMU. In attendance were QuiM's campaip 
workers, members of the press, and approximately 200 students and 
faculty members. 
The attorney general's prepared statement centered on the subject GI 
drug use and abuse. Throughout his speech he took a hard stand against 
amphetamines and their use. both legal and illegal. He stressed that the 
only way t.o reach final solutions concerning any controversial problem ii 
to work with these reference to his stand against drug abuse, he pointed 
out the widespread, Cree-wheeling legal use of amphetamines a practice 
which the attorney general feels should be drastically curtalled. QulM 
stat~ lhat he was in .favor of revision of drug laws concernin& 
marijuana, although he 1s opposed to legaliutllon of the drug. The at· 
torney general stressed the significance of last years Drug Rehabilitation 
Act, and lhe importance of establishing more drug rehabilitation centen. 
In closing. Quinn again emphasized the importance of a working non-
violent relationship between students and the establishment. He ~lated 
that young people have many answers to some of the controversial 
solutions. Finally, Quinn added that the only way any amwers GI 
solutions will be found is for all polltlcal factions and voices to wort 
together non-vlolenUy wllhin the system. 
FolJowing Attorney General Quinn's speech, a question and answer 
forum was conducted, during which several topical issues were 
discussed. After commenting on birth control, the attorney general 
suggested that the laws be liberalized to the point where no distinction ii 
!"ade between married and un-married women. He added, however, that 
internal contrac~ptive devices be distributed only by doctors, because in 
some cases, bochly harm may result from an untrained application. 
prac11cal standpoint. is futi le and 
self-defeating, and that from lhe 
more 1mportan1 moral standpoint 
1t is unethical.·· ' 
Docs this language seem not 
qu,itc "religious" Lo you? Do you 
lhmk lhe letter is too overtly 
secular'! If so, you had better 
reconsider the legal definition or a 
··religious" C.O.. You see, I.he 
letter was written by Daniel Seeger 
who was found to be entitled lo the 
t'.U. exemption by the United 
:-.tales Supreme Court. 
Wr w<~lcomc your questions and 
l'Ommcnts about the draft law. 
Slmd your questions to Mastering 
thC' Draft. Suite 1202. 60 East 42nd 
St reet. New York. N.Y. 10017. 
Annual Report 
cont. from pt. 1 col. S 
lie sounds a note of optimism in 
his conclusion. " In summary, lhe 
first public financial statement for 
Wl'I cannot be called bleak. In 
sp1tl' 01 an operoung deficit, the 
t•xdtemcnt and challenge of a 
recharged ucadem1c plan coupled 
with increased revenue support 
and the foundations of realistic and 
prudent financial planning will 
make poss ible the return of 
balanced budgets." ht! predicted. 
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HONOR SOCIETIES ANNOUNCE PLEDGES 
The Honor Societies at W. P. I. held their assembly on Thursday, 
October 28. Al that time each honor society announced its pledges for 
Fall, 1970. 
Tau Beta Pi is the national engtneering honor society. Its junior are 
in the top 1/ 8 of the class ; its seniors, the top 1/ 5. They also must show 
an active support in extracurricular activities. The purpose of tbis 
society is to distinguish members of the engineering Ueld; this local 
chapter also helps out other students by tutoring. This semester's 
pledges are: 
Seniors: 
Robert Charles Blaisdell, 
Joeeph Alfred Dumais, Thomas 
Joseph Kaminski, Richard Patrick 
San Antonio, Norman Warren 
Sousa, Jr., Richard Tino, Jr.; 
Juniors: 
Lesly Eleanor Small; 
Eminent-Engin11r: 
Dr. Arvid E . Anderson, '20. 
Dedicated to the purpoee of maintaining and promoting the stalul of 
Civil Engineerin(I as an ideal profession, and lo honor certain mem-
bers, is Chi Epsilon. Memben are selected from the lop 1/ 3 of the 
Senior and Junior claues, with further selection based on the in· 
dividual. Along with tutoring, the local chapter tries lo sponaor 
speakers for the CE Department. Piede• for this semester are : 
Seniors: 
Frederick Mulll1an 
Juniors: 
Thomas Tracey, John 
Burke, Robert PalCUCCI, Gene 
Roe. 
faculty: 
Professor Kris Keshavan. 
The national honor society ror Chemistry and Chemical Englneerinl 
is Phi Lambda UpsUon. Communication between students and faculty 
is a major purpose of the local chapter, alona with honorln& studeota. 
Extracurricular activities, both academic and non-academic, are 
further bases for selection from the top 1/ 4 of the Senior clus and the 
top 1 /3 or the Junior cla•. This semester'• pled1es are: 
Seniors: 
Joeeph Lapweclzt, Douala• 
Holmes ; 
Juniors: 
Jeff A1kanazy , John 
Kaleteskl, Charles Brine, Wesley 
Pierson. 
Eta Kappa Nu, the national Electrical En,meerina honor society 
was founded lo brin(l a closer union between~ who have shown a 
deep interest and marked ability In thia field . Th11 criteria ls kept In 
mind when selection ls made from the top 1/ 3 of the Senior clae1, .and 
top 1/ 4 or the Junior cla111. The local chapter is trying to get a unique 
system here, where members of the chapter wiU starr the EE labs 
arter class-Ume, to allow students to work on their own projects. The 
pledges for this fall are: 
J 
Seniors: 
Thomas Werb, Barry 
Belanger , Alwin Clarke, Jo~n 
Bowsy, Louis PulzetU, Martin 
Strong, Joseph Canter; 
Juniors: 
Lance Ellsworth, James 
Lacy ; 
Faculty: 
Prof. Owyang. 
The national honor society for Mechanical En11ineerin(I, Pl Tau 
Sigma. was established to honor distinguished students. and to roster a 
closer bond betwt>en them. These students. Seniors and Juniors. must 
have C'QPA or 3.0, there is an additional selection based on character. 
The local chapter has plans for the orientation or freshmen deciding on 
their majors. This semester the pled11ee are: 
Seniors: 
Juniors: 
Paul Sandberl. Francis 
Scrlcco, Steven Chrl1topher 
Watson . Donald Usher, David 
Demers: 
Savlol Grout. 
Pi Mu Epsilon, the national honor society of Malhematice, was 
founded to promote scholarly activity in mathematlce amona 1tudenta 
and faculty , along with honorlna dlst1naw1hed members of the student 
body. Each pled(le ha1 a CQPA of 3.0; Senion are In the top 1/3; 
Juniors, the top 1/ 4. They are expected lo each &Ive a talk In eome 
phase of mathematics. The pledaee for thll fall eemester are: 
Seniors: 
Stephen Chan , 
Robert Mille, 
George Nl1otel, 
Peter Welles, 
Tom Werb : 
Graduate: 
Elaine Kowaleski ; 
Juniors: 
Wlllt.ai Gqoc;lhue, Pat. 
Lavt1ne. Lealey Small ; 
faculty: 
Prof. Lee Eitel 
Prof. Luke Zaccaro. 
Pl Delta Epallan II the national joumallam honor eocletJ. At W. P . 
I., the members are cholen from the varioua cornmunlcaUom media 
In recopltlan ol outatandlng performance by the lndJvldual ln hll 
particular field ol end•vor. The followlftl people were chOHn: 
from the Tech News: 
Richard DuF011e, Copy Editor ; 
Alan Shapiro, Photo Editor; 
Frank Steiner, Sports Editor; 
Don St. Marie, Sports Editor. 
from the Peddler: 
David Ture, Phototraphy Editor. 
from WICN: 
Mike Winn, Bob Roeenberg. 
from the Literary Magazine: 
Joe Landwehr. 
Scabbard and Blade ii the national military aclence honor eoclety. 
Thll fall they pledled the rollowlna people: 
Ray Johnson 
Andy Glazier 
Dan Sln(IJeton 
liruce Szypot 
James Hall 
Donald Tart 
Alpha Psi Omep ii the national dramatics fraternity. Memben are 
choMn for their 1l1niflcant contributions lo colle1e dramatics. 
Seniors: 
Dave Hoblll 
H.H. G.W. E.K. 
R.S. M.K. A.G. 
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DANCE TROUPE 
TO APPEAR AT WPI 
With the appearance of the Con-
necticut · Wflllleyan Experimental 
Movement Lab at WPI on Novem· 
ber 10, 7:30 p.m. In Alden Hall, 
Worcester will enjoy what II clear· 
ly the mOlt WIUIUl1 event of the 
lf7~lf71 Spectnun Mriel. 
Compriled excluavely ol a 
dozen or IO underlnduatee from 
Connecticut Collete fOf' Women, a 
1ehool lon1 known fOf' lta commit· 
ment to modern danC:e, and from 
.-rby Wflllleyan Uruvenity, the 
poup hu a..i a functlonial unit 
for rmrly nve years. The movtnc 
force beblad tbll fadnatinl ven-
ture ii a ......... al Connectic:ut 
Collep'• fllCUlty, Martha 11y ... 
An active participant on the pro-
f .. lonal dance ICIDI, lhe num· 
ben llDODI her CC>-Worken the 
leadlnl crMtive fCll'Cll ln dance 
today, 11.-ce CUnnlnlham. JOl8 
IJmon and the now letendary 
Martha Graham. 
In the course of five brief years 
since Ill Inception, Connecticut· 
Wet1leyan Dance Group ha1 appear· 
ed on television In New York City 
and In New Enlland and are regular 
vlalton on the colleee campus 
acene where a far·reachin& en-
thualallll for modern dance 
appean to have taken flrm hold. 
Accordinc to Miu Myen, na· 
tural body movement II euential 
to the communciatlon of exmoUon-
al expreulon and thla II prec'-ely 
the troupe'• prime taraet. Worries 
about pointed toel are vtrtually 
non-exiltent to tldl lmprovilatOf'Y 
experience; what counta la the 
emotional thrust 1alned from 
completely unencumbered phyllcal 
movement. 
Unlike some 1rou111 who today 
dllpenle wholesale with any 
mUlical accompaniment thJa unit 
beHev• thorouChlY In an aural 
backdrop. Rarely, thoulh. doel It 
REVIEW 
MARAT-SADE 
by Tom Carrier 
Set ln 1809 In France The PenecutJcm and Aua•lnatlon of Jeen 
Paul Marat u performed by the inmatll al the Asylum ol Charenton 
under the cUnct1on ol the Marquil de Sade la a play written by Peter 
Weill about the French Revolution but which can be applied to 
revClluUclM ln ....... Al Peter Brook at.at.. ln the introduction ol the 
book ol the play-"'lbe eden ol tbe play II the play ltlelf, and thJa cannot 
be reeolved In a 1lmple llclpn. It ll flnn)y on the aide ol revolutionary 
chaqe. But It ii painfully aware ol all the elementa In a violent human 
•ltuation and It pneenta thele to the audience In the form of a painful 
q1111tloa. 
''lbe lmpartant tblq 11 to pull yOUl'lllf up by your own hair. 
To tum youneU lmlde out and aee the whole world with frah 
ey•."·. 
Maret 
Peter Welu, accomplilbea tldl by pre1111tlnc to ua the two ell- of 
people at that time · the upper cla• nobWty and the lower cl•• poor. 
By portraylftl the falllhood of the lntentiona of the upper-ell• toward 
the wanta and needs ol the lower-cla• poor <who In thla case are 
auppcmct to be mentally lick> and the poor' a gradual reallz.atlon of thla 
falacioulnMI Peter Weill builds up the emoUona and tenalona which 
are realistically acted out on 1ta1e. •uralna townad the climax. The 
acene1 and events are many-too many to Jiit here-but the main cauee 
Is revolution not for the &ood of few, but all - not for specific wanta and 
desires, but for the lon1er, farther reading goals of freedom. As Sade 
atatea " It's easy to get ma• movements going - movements that 
move in vicious drclea. I don' t believe In any of the sacrifices that 
have been madt> for any cause · I believe only In myself." Thia then ia 
the story of a re\ olutlon · the parallels for today can be quite obvious : 
a national lead<'r-.; feigned concern for the poor and deprived; the 
skillful subjuf(al1<>n of freedoms and liberties of all individuals: both 
the educated und the nqlected by the aristocracy; the selfish desires 
or those who" Jtm1p on the band wagon" hut aren't really willing to 
give of lhernM lvt•i; for their alleged belM s. These and many other 
points are worth pondering. As Peter Brook i;tales in the Introduction . 
·A play Ill J)\'rlormance is a series of :mpressions which sllr the 
audience's p.!r<:c•pttons A good play sends many such messages, often 
i. veral at a tmw often crowding. jostling, over-lapping one another. 
The intellige1wtt, the feeling, the memory. the imagination are all 
sltrred." Those who took part in the moratoriums last fall and spring 
i-;hould read the play and questions their own motives. Those who 
d olm to be libernls and want to change the system, those who feel 
"left-out" or neglected and want to strive for something better should 
read the play nnd ~uestion Lhelr own feelings and motives as the 
Marquis de Sade did. 
ATTENTION ! ! 
Anyone who hasn't recei•ed their Redstone Theatre 
DiKount Ticket yet, contoct Joe Kaye or Ben Katcoff 
through the "K" Box in Boynton. 
take the form or any recoanlze. 
able dance music, Electronic 
sounds, chanting and in some In· 
stances aaaorted groana, g"Unta 
and squeaks from the dancers and 
poaaibly the audience are more 
Ukely. 
For their Pl'Olr&m at WPI the 
troupe will dance in the round, 
rather than on the ata1e. It Is felt 
that a much more direct form of 
communication between the dan· 
cen and their audience ii estab-
lished without the additional bar· 
rier impoeed on everyone by a 
staae. 
The Pl"Olram, like other events 
In WPl's Spectrum seriea, II free 
and open to the public. Further 
Inquiries may be directed to WPI 
Information. 
MATH 
SCIENCE 
SENIORS 
MATH: 
Liberia, Ghana, 
The Gambia, Uganda, 
Malaysia, Micronesia, 
Philippines, 
Sierra Leone 
CHEMISTRY: 
Ghana, Malaysia, 
Sierra Leone, 
Eastern Carib~11n , 
Honduru 
BIOLOGY: 
Thailand, Tonga, 
Guatemala, Kenya, 
Chile, Peru, Guyana, 
Honduras, Malaysia, 
Korea, Uganda, 
Ghana, The Gambia 
PHYSICS: 
Ghana, Korea, 
Uganda, Malaysia, 
Philippines, 
British Honduras, 
Eastern Caribbean 
PEACE CORPS 1970 
Programs begin Lhis 
spring and summer. 
Sec the Peace Corps 
liaison on campus or: 
CONTACT: 
Puce Corps 
408 Atlantic Avt. 
Boston, Mass. 02210 
(611)·223-7366 
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WHAT'S UP 
Tue~da' :-.ov J 
Film- ·Night of the Generals .. F'ree 7 30 p.m \\ore Ar1 \1useum 
~lect1on Oay- Get out the Vote 
Wednesday. Nov 4 
Canemate<:h 1-"The Kinellc Art'' , 7 :30 p.m .. Alden Hall, W P I. 
Friday, Nov 6 
Rec1t.al- Donna Roll. Soprano: and Felix Wolf es. Piano 8: 15 p.m., 
Atwood Hall. Clark University. 
Play-"Lovers", Anna Maria College 8 p.m. 
Military Ball, 7:3G-ll p.m .. Alden Hall. W. P. I. 
Saturday, Nov. 7 
Film " Bach Transmorgrifled'', Leonard Bernstein and New Yorll 
Symphony Orchestra 11 a .m., l p.m .. Wore. Art Museum. 
Seminar- "Participating in Politics" 9 p.m.- 5 p.m .. Worceaa. 
State College. 
Play-"Lovers", Anna Maria College, 8 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 8 
Play- "Lovers". Anna Maria CoUeae. 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 10 
WPI Spectrum Serie1: Connectlcut-Wealeyan Experimental 
Movement Lab, Modem Dance, 7:30p.m., Alden Hall, W. P. l. 
196th Birthday, U. S. Marine Corpe. 
.------------------------------- \· 
AT 
"FRIDAY THE 13th" 
Coffee House 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6 
John Fahey 
'IWO SHOWS 
8:30 P.M. and 10:00 P.M. 
Admission •1.00 
FREE COFFEE, REFRESHMENTS 
SENIOR CLASS 
MEETING 
NOV. 5 - 10:45 a.m. - Alden Hall 
~'miors and Grad Students interested in 
taking job interviews SHOULD attend 
this meeting. 
. 
. 
I 
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Review BEETHOVEN'S NINTH ENDS 
WORCESTER MUSIC FESTIVAL 
~y Dave Hot.ill 
Last Fnda\ mght the llith 
worcester Music Festival ended in 
the War Memonal Auditonum 
v. ii.h a moHng preformance of the 
SymphOnt'), o 9 m D minor, opus 
125 or Lud-.1" \:an Beethoven. 
last movement. Miss Altman's 
voice seemed to be a bit shaky 
though it was strong enough to be 
heard clearly. Cathcart was 
somewhat hesitant to project lus 
voice fully with the feeling that was 
needed. Both Misses Caplan and 
Altman had some problems with 
the tempo as they obviously were 
late with their introductionary 
phrases. Holmes who bepn the 
vocal mmt of the finale ~·as 
quite strong In the solo eecUona but 
somehow did not maintain this 
strength in the enaembles. 
Praise does go to Ehrllna. 
Patterson. the orchestra and 
chorus for the vfr! moving 
last pasaaaes ol the finale. 
The tension tbat they built WU 
overwhelm1na and they were ab\e 
to carry It throulh until it .,as 
finally resolved with a great 
amount of emotion. 
Sixteo Erhng conducted the 
Detroit S)'mphonr Orchestra, 
\\ort'ester f horu'l and soloists 
The solois1,;, v. erP ~aren Altman, 
soprano .111 1n (aplun. contralto: 
~n~n C:irncnrt t-'nor; Eugene 
Holmes. l•as 
A red l\a h Pat rson. dlrect0r 
ol t"f' \\ 1•r .--.t~r ( fll)rus, directed 
tlll' l'horu nrl Mt 'lt>Stra m an 
£leg)' M U" >"!Ven I n 
niemor. of hE' 1.11 " Michael (' 
no~ d II ~uullfrler the- CesUvAI 
and ~ore !; .. r ( 1lUnl'- MUSIC 
M oc1at J Tl plt'll v.:a~ 
a stirrmi.t tnh t to anvon• 
rie;h 1111•11 to th Y. or I ol mus1' 
'T1le 1•·rtorm inc· w omewhat 
ll\·~r l·nlltncn al but 1 • pov. er am 
1orcefullne l' 'C'I ..iven was IJ\' 
no m<~n l r. m 
0pcn1n~ t ('(lflet°rt v. th th 
vmp11om 1 1 hn'\' l\lo\'tr.:ent.i. <: · 
tf, lr ~tra\1 ~ I 1:hrl•ng Wh 
n " in o 1m\r an\ maJOr 
pro •m l 1 lnl IH1" IO lht> 
wc~nd 11ml 1h1rd mnvt-ments. The 
firs• mo\ \'Ill ol Y.ll quu" lively 
bU' not \'P.n •m l•• Stra,1nsky 
1n Ui 15 m(1\ <'nwnt nad relined the 
' <' In. sir 1t\ ll· t • developed 
ea· "r anti 1h1' t·o lid ea•dl\' be 
ht' rd throu •I lll'' lanty of lhe 
«hes•rA'i!i •JCrfnrm.1n,·e 
Tile latt•·r mC'\'~,_,.,nL' lhoullh 
did prt$(•11t me pro"l•·ms tor both 
conductor nnd oer •rmer There 
.f\•011'f! tn be o C"rt.am hesitancy 
on "" p'l r\ u! tne • rformen. of 
~. paw.,;· l(I dt>Velop a s)'n· 
thronltatlot Y.lth , .... rest or the 
orchestr I ril· o seemed as 
1nnugh rrrt11m m••mbers of the 
or hl"llra !le ·med 10 be ICISt 1n the 
Pf•ly I'} 111m1c r(•lJun 
Hut, hnnll Ehrltnl( was able lo 
11,.vtlop 1mc Mntmwl> and 
.p<1rkle during thP end of the Uurd 
m11\fmt•n The tu~ue of the fmale 
•11ncd 1 grent amount ol 
momentum lhOURh :I did seem to 
lack lhc> fulcll resolution expected 
ol th \\ Od 
t>urtnt.: lhc m1t•rm1ssion much 
or the uuf11rrwo showed its real 
purpOM' for ntlendmg the laat niaht 
ol the le>t1val-lo meet old friends 
and talk 1nout lhe old limes and 
buy ticket. lor th" Fesllval Finale 
which followed the concert. One 
couple s1Umg next to me was more 
concerned about who was at-
tmdln& than the performance and 
one young lady behind me felt tbat 
lhe needed more champape lf she 
waa to en1oy the remainder of the 
concert 
1' h e performance 0 f 
&ethoven's Ninth by the orcheltra 
and chorus waa in a word 
remarkable. The soloist&. tboulh, 
dad leave somettung to be delired. 
Ehrllna was able to capture tbe 
mA)eaty and ma•aveneu of the 
symphony without rescx1lnl to 
exploitation of the more familiar 
themes. It seemed as thqh Mr. 
Ehrllng understood the symphony 
8' an entire entity in ltaelf. 
During lhe slow third movement, 
thtre exists the same romanUc 
stnUmentality that wu pre1ent in 
the Eleay. Though very emotional 
it almoat became the bl&b point ol 
the work. Yel throughout all this 
emotionality Ehrling remained 
~.unlit the development or the 
llde theme in the fourth 
movement 
With the · Ode of Joy" came the 
most profound music ol the night. 
Both the orchestra and chorus 
knew the importance or the (ourth 
?1ov~ent and was able to convey 
it with great mastery. 1be talk 
before them was enormous but 
they tackled it with a feeuq or 
beauty and dexterity. 
The /ampyr/dae beetle family. 
Delight of small boys. B1ological 
light bulb. And prime source of 
raw material for another Ou Pont 
innovation. 
Luclferase, an enzymatic protein 
with Intriguing properties, obtain-
able only from flrentes. Luclferln, 
an organic molecule also found In 
flreflles, but syntheslzable. Adeno-
slne tr/phosphate (ATP), a common 
energy-yielding substance found in 
all llvlng cells. 
Those are the three main Ingre-
dients In /ampyrldae's love light. 
And because ATP ls common to all 
llvlng cells, university researchers 
discovered they could produce an 
artlOclal glow by mixing luclferln 
and luclferase wherever life Is 
present. 
Noting that phenomenon, Ou Pont 
scientists and engineers went OI') 
to develop It into a practical ana-
lytical system. Correlating the In-
tensity of the artificial "glow" with 
the amount of ATP present In 
bacteria, they designed a means of 
measuring the reaction. 
The result Is the luminescence 
biometer-the nrst really basic Im· 
provement In bacteria-counting 
methods since the time of Louis 
Pasteur. Rather than waiting days 
for a culture to demonstrate growth 
density, a doctor or technician can 
now get a digital readout of bactlrla 
concentrationlnamatterofmlnum. 
Other potentlflly llf ... vlng UNI 
for the blomef'er are being auo-
gested every day-such u dlagnOl-
ing metabolic rates, enzyme de-
flclencles and nerve damage.· 
Innovation-applying th• knoWn 
to discover the unknown, Inventing 
new materials and putting them to 
work, using research and engineer· 
Ing to create the ldeu and products 
of the future-this Is the venture 
Du Pont people are engaged In. 
You can become one of them. 
and advance professionally In your 
chosvn field. See your Ou Pont 
Recruiter. Or send U& the coupon. 
~----------------------------------, I 
Du Pont Company 
Room 78llO. Wiimington. DE 198118 
I'd like your latest Information on opportunities at 
Ou Pont for graduates with degrte1 ln1.- ---
DtQrr-. _____ ;raolllllon Det1._ _ _ 
Addrt11------------~ 
CltY•------..1ttatt1---'£J'PP.---
An £Gull OpPoftunity ~ CM/fl 
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Ventures for better living. 0 
The soloists, though were not 
quite up for the challenge of the L--;..-----------------------------------------• 
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Soccer-T ianlEnds 
UMass Win Streak 
Tech's varsity soccer team cop- Blaisdell brought the team back 
ped their eighth win of the season to life whe he scored on a direct 
last week by defeating U. Mass., kick from twenty yards out, tying 
3-2, on their home field, much to the school scoring record at four-
the chagrin of a hundred or more teen goals in one season, with one 
U. Mau. fans. Thia victory waa mor game yet to play this year. 
more than just another game aa Later In the same period, Lionel 
the Encineen were able to break St. Victor tallied his sixth goal of 
their opponents' unbeaten streak the season on a penalty kick to 
this season at five games, ruin- put Tech ahead for the first time 
ing their chancel for an unbeaten in the game. 
season. The Engineers defense controll· 
U. Ma•. scored flnt aa a ed the rest of the game, with 
croa from the right wing skipped the big blow coming late In the 
past ge>11lle Tom Terkanlan and third period, when U. Mau. went 
waa tapped In by the left wing. bananas and put a penalty kick 
Jack Blal.adell, called " panty- over the bar. Tom Terkanlan won 
waist" by opposlfll players, tied the pme in the gOlll as he stopped 
the accn at one apiece when he shot after shot dwin& the tense 
took a Iona lead pell from Bruce final period, saving the game in 
Kern and hMded I. over the on- the last minute with a dlvln& stab 
ruahinl 1oalle and danced hil way to the corner to block a despera-
lnto the nets. lion shot. Credit must also be 
U. Ma•. tallied apln In the given to the tough defensive play 
second period when a forward of Sund, St. Victor, Williama, and 
knocked both 1oalie Gret Stamp- Rooney, who spent the pme con-
er and the ball Into the nell on a talnln& the talented U.Ma•. line 
bilhlY ciu-Uonable call. to only two goals. In the ae&IOll 
The Efllineerl took control ln finale next week, Tech faces A.1.C. 
the fut-movtna third period aa here at 2:30 on Wednesday. 
Fresllllan Grilders 
Win Finale, 14·8 
After beln1 In the doldrwm 
for two pm•, the W.P.I. Frelh-
man arldden put It all toaether 
lut week apilllt the YOUDI 
Jumbo'• ol Tutti Untvenlty. '1be 
il'Gny ol the victory WU in the 
faet that thll flnt Worceater team 
ever to beat a Tuft'• Frelhman 
Football team bid 1ane 1eoreleu 
In Ill flnt two CClltlltl. 
Even tboulbtheYOUlll l!nai,,.,.. 
had not .... beaten b9dly ln tbelr 
flnt two ...... the ftnt ... 
minutes ol dall pane looUd like 
more fruatratloa waa la 1tore. 
Suddea.ly, wfdl Tufts on the Wor-
c.wter 10 yardllae a llri• al 
penaltle1 pulhld them all tbe way 
back to tbe 41 and from that palnt 
on the momentum cbaaled haada. 
Apln, outftllbed man for man 
by • pouada. tbe dlf- played 
Ila normal 1terlln1 1ame. The 
difference WU that the off- COO-
U....Uy came up with the blC play, 
and Ume and Ume apln ate up the 
clock with IUltalaed driv•. 
The llll1'll ... w• apeedy 
tuard c;..,., NUI* recovered a 
fumbled punt on the Tuft's 40. 
From tllll point on, the fired-up 
Fl"Olb rolled ov• the lluDned 
Jumbo's. Six plays later halfback 
Gene Dejackome roared In for a 
14 yard touchdown nm beblnd the 
path-clearlftl bJoc:klllll ol N111111. 
For tbe ,_t ol tbe baJf the 
Tuftl' offeme wa1 lneftec:dve wbDe 
Woreester wuted several 1CCJrin1 
chucll. On one IUCh oceallan, 
after a flnt down and 1aa1 to IO 
on the Tufta' 9 yard line the En-
pneen could only 1et to the one 
yard line before belnl 1topped an 
downa. 
Speedlter Dave Telxelra empba-
Ucally capped Tech'• 1CC1rinC by 
acamperlna a yardl on a punt 
return the Ont time the off ... 
... ,... ........... .. 
.............. 
... u...,,c ... .... 
........ ulNRltM ... .. 
h•• HoWll 
(Heed R.A. l'OOlllHM-
111e11t IUley.) 
This COllHftittee It ftOW 
drewl"I up • book list 
for future library 
purcheH1. 
got the ball In the eecond half. 
Halfback Mike Graham, who also 
ran well au day, made the con-
venlon attempt for another two 
pointl and a 14-0 Enstneer lead. 
Finally I early In the final quar-
ter, Tuna tot fired up and bruiled 
their way tbroulh the def ... for 
a touchdown and the two point con-
venlon. '1be score waa 14-1 with 
ten mlnutet left to play. The next 
Ume the Jumbo'• 1ot the ball, 
thly aeemed to have the momeo-
tum, but a re-fired up Tech .. 
f ... waa not about to tet victory 
eecape now that they were ao 
clole. Tufta after they had driven 
30 yardl was forced Into a fwnbte 
wldl 3 minutes still remalnlaa. 
From thll palnt on, quarterbedl 
Geary Schwartz and the Enpneer 
offlOle put on ID amuln& dtaplay 
of ball control. Startlaa at their 
own l& yard line they clicked on 
several cruclal third down lltua· 
Uona to keep the ball ju1t out of 
reach of the fruatrated Jwnbo'a. 
The back · brealdftl play WU a 
faked punt and nm at mldDeld 
by Schwartz which chanaed a 4th 
down and 5 yard altuaUon to a 
lat and 10 on the 40. After that 
play Tufts could do no more than 
watch Ume nm out with Worct1· 
ter still In poueulon and on 
Tufta' own 15 yard line. 
COlllrltulaUona are in order fot' 
au the freshmen for a HllOll 
which waa a lot more rewardin& 
than their 1·2 record would in-
dicate. '1be defeme held the op-
poalUon to an averqe of only t 
polnts per ball pme, while the ol· 
fenae Improved 1teadlly each week. 
All in au, delplte their lack of 
alle, the fniM ahowed that they 
will have to be reckoned within 
future yean. 
J .K. 
Financial Aid 
S.CoMI s. ........ 
... ...,a... •• 
NetioMIDefl•• 
··-Loa .. Col ... • Worll-StHy 
....... _ 
Applic9'ioR1ff9 ...... 
NOV. 16 
loy11to11 JCM 
DUE DEC. 14 
TECH NEWS 
SPC•HTS 
Harriers Insure 
Winning Season 
On Saturday, October 31, the 
cross-country team split a trian· 
gular meet, losing to Williams but 
defeatingtheCoastGuardAcademy 
for the first time in 15 yean. The 
team record is now 7 wins and s 
losses and the victory over Coast 
Guard virtually assures a wlnnlna 
year for the h'lrrlers. 
Over all team der th was again 
the reason for victory as the En· 
gineers took 6 of the top fifteen 
places. Old reliable Mike Malone 
placed rlfth. Rich Stockdale was 
9th, Bill Light and Mark Hoyt 
were 11th and 12th respectively 
while Andy Murch placed 14th. 
Frosh star Purrington la coming 
on after a slow start and display-
ing fine form aa he placed 15th. 
Next Saturday the team travels 
to Trinity to meet that team and 
Amhent. With a little bit of luck 
and bi& efforts by everyone the 
team's final record could well be 
9-5 which would be the beat It 
has been in several yean. 
NOTICE 
CINIMATICH I 
The Kiletic Art 
A program of 
experimental short films 
from many nations. 
WIH .. 1hon 
WIDNUDAY, NOV. 4 
'"AW.. 
et 7tl0 P.M. 
200 in Worcester 
cont. from pg. 1, col. 1 
rascism. labor and women's rights 
as related to the capitalistic 
system. 
The next two speakers were the 
most interesting of the afternoon. 
A s pokesman for Vietnam 
Veterans Against the War told of 
the .efforts ol his group to gain 
support for the anti-war movement 
by revealln& a true picture ol what 
goes on in Vietnam. He hoped that 
people would realize there can be 
no honorable peace In a 
dishonorable war. Next Don 
Johnston. a student from Kent St .. 
spoke on the present situation at 
that university . Johnston told how 
sentiment at Kent is over-
whelmingly against the grand 
jury 's report and the Indictment of 
the 25 people, none or whom were 
national guardsmen. He stated 
that the Ohio government fears the 
unity now present at Kent St. and 
while there will be no more 
violence, the state will try to 
suppress the college and cloge it 
down. lie also expressed fear the 
Kent 25 will be railroaded through 
the courts a nd asked colleges to 
send donations for their defense 
fund. 
The last speakers were Prof. 
Ulout of Clark and John Lowel of 
the Worcester Student 
l.3usinessmt>n Against the War, 
bo.th of whom pretty muc h 
reiterated the previous speakers 
und urged the voters present to 
vote for immediate withdrawal. 
Tuesday Nov. 3 , 1970 
Engineers Derailed-= 
By R.P.I., 15-14 
Tech's Engineers lost a heart· The second half was a cliff._ 
breaker to rival R.P .l. last Satur- story, however. 
day in a thrilling 15-14 defeat. Jt.P.I. took over on Its own 8 
Tech leading most or the game rrlidway in the third period and la 
couldn't muster enough strength to four plays lied the score at 1..a. 
beat back a second half of R.P.I. The big play In that abort malda 
R.P.I. led by pinpoint paaalng was a 48-yard curl pea from.,. 
of quarterback Bob Baron, the guessed it- Baron to Kontaon. 1'lllt 
catching of junior end Kalle gave R.P.1. a fint down oa u. 
Kontson and the clutch running of Worcester seven. Here, T-
halfback Rick Teamer, rallied slammed over left tackle for U. 
from deficits of 7-0 and 14-7 to TD. Larry Fairchild booted 11111 
gain their decision. extra point and the score was-.. 
Baron, Kontson, and Ken Mor- locked. 
ris were the key performers In W.P.I. though, wasn't glvial .. 
R.P.I.'s winning TD drive with and proceeded to march 71 >"'* 
Baron hitting Kontson twice on key in 18 plays-aided by a ~­
third downs, long yardage sltua· roughing the kicker penab:r-flr 
lions. a ao-ahead touchdown. • 
The big play, though, came on Tech. with Deschenes, SeaU Di-
a third and 11 situation on W.P.l.'1 neen, and Wayne Pitta ca,,,... 
42. Here, Baron turned to Morris, took 18 plays to cover the~ 
a 5-10, 178 • pound sophomore Quarterback Steve Joaeph, find,r 
halfback, and hit him with a per- passed five yards to end Tea 
feet swing pass on the Tech 15. Stacehr for the score. Mark~ 
He was finally knocked down out kicked the second extra paint tf 
of bounds on the three. the afternoon and Tech wu II 
Two plays later, Teamer scored front, 14-7. 
his second touchdown of the after· W.P .I. threatened apln earlJ II 
noon, banging over from two yards the final period only to blwe 1 
out. fourth-down pa• for a lint dDwa 
Quarterback Baron took the snap - JOM!ph to ce>-captain Mike S.. 
from center, swept to hia riaht !ora - misled connectionl bf 
and, apparently tackled by the rut· inches at the R.P.I. 21. 
ged Tech defenden manaaed to Rensselaer I.hen took over at Ill 
pitch the ball to Morris, who 32 and proceeded to drtYe • 
darted around the right end ror the yardl in 12 play.-desplte a .. 
winning points. yard holding penalty-to ICCln • 
W.P.I. scored the second Ume Tesmer'• two-yard nm and tMI 
It gained poaaealoo In the fint convert the enauint two-paint C9 
quarter, movlnc 48 yards in three veralon to finally break Ill u. 
plays, with Charley Deechenel- game loalne skein. 
the leadinl aroundplner of the ........ - --.....,.~.,,....,,.., .,,..ti_ 
afternoon with 130 yardl In 19 •" ' • " 
carrlea--vault1n1 over from SI - ,,'"' ,..,,..: _., - ....._I Iii ~ 
yards away. U::::.. 11=:..1 .._ ~ 
Pl.yin. a .. IDlt ·-'_.ual -'•ht Tlllnl "9rloll: It I' I - T-. 1.. ' a van ...... " !Falrthlld ltlckl 1:0 1 W"I - llM!lr, I ; 
man line, Deechenel duhed 111111 ,,_ ,....... , .,_... _.., 11• ·. 
thJ'OUlh left tackle dubed puled 1:::: r:r-::-. lt"I. - 1-· I .. ' 
the pulled-In aecandary and raced .J• 
the re1t of the way untouched. r----------i1·~-
Tech threatened apln In the 
1 
• ~ 
second period. only to loee the • 
ball on dow111 at the R.P.I. 2S 
So ruged WU the Tech defenae 
in the lint half that Renuelaer 
only moved Into Tech territory 
twice. 
CROSSFIRE 
cont. from Pl· 2 col.3 
support th08e of his peen eager to 
make over the land. Rather as the 
Kansas farmer who will on election 
day vote Dry for his district if only 
he can stagger to the booth and 
locate the correct lever. 
This. I repeat, is the direction we 
arc drlftin& in, and given the ab-
sence of philosophical coun-
terweights to adjust our trim, 
nothing can stop this progress. But 
given that a few or us on the hill 
would in fact be willing to work for 
the establishment of a separate 
voice. detailin& the altemaUvea 
available to spiritual emptlnea, 
there may be a good chance that an 
atmosphere of genuine con-
troversy can be generated an at-
mosphere which will aUow a 
student's independence to survive. 
The time may well be drawinl 
near for the birth of a new con-
The Worcester Tech 
Hillel will hold a meeting 
on November 4, at 7:00 
P. M. Rabbi Joseph Gold 
wi II speak on the "Aspects 
of Jewish Philosophy." 
The location of which will 
be at the Collegiate Rell-
g ious Center, 19 Schussler 
Rood, Worcester. For 
futher Information, ~ 
tact I ro Weissman at 
752-2290. 
servative party at Worcester Tech. __________ _. 
NOTICE 
ENVllONMINTAL SYSTIMS STUDY .. OGIAM 
AT W" 
Ju1tion-Sophwtel All 0.,.11••" 
OPPOlTUNITID FOil STUDENTS 
IMPROVE Your hYltOlllMM 
WOlK °" S,O.IOrM btlHerlllt ....... Dv ....... 
s.. ...... 
GAIN bperie11ee lot fllhl,. l••l•Y•• 
PAlTICIPAn • u l ....... lecl.U-" T ... 
INTlllSTIDP 
For lnforfMtio• drop lft .t: 
WP1'1 h•lron__..I s,..._ StMy Office 
Mr. JOHph Mlell•lkl, M••llltulor 
S.lilHry CM ht. JM ~.;....~~~---------
;, 
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